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Synopsis
Many of today’s youth take to digital spaces to develop their civic identities and express political stances
in creative ways, claiming agency that may not be afforded to them in traditional civic spaces. The key
difference between civic engagement by youth today and older, more traditional forms of action is the
availability of digital technology, which provides a low-barrier-to-entry canvas for young people to create
content that is potentially vastly scalable. Here's what else we know:
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In the contexts of widespread
digital access, digital civic
engagement by youth may be
more equitable than traditional
forms of civic engagement

Civic engagement by
adolescents educates and
exposes them to civic issues
at an early age and contributes
to a sense of socio-political
empowerment.
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Data from 11 countries show
that between 43 and 64 per
cent of 9 to 17-year-olds look for
news online, while 12 to 27 per
cent of children discuss political
problems online.
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Young people are less invested
in ‘dutiful’ citizenship acts,
favouring personalised
engagement through digital
networking, self-expression,
protests and volunteerism.

They use humour, memes, satire
and other acts of engaging with
or remixing popular culture as
important tactics in the repertoire
of digital civic engagement.

Which digital platforms young
people choose to use for civic
engagement depend on the
range of functions and features
offered by these platforms.

Young people who engage in
digital participatory politics
are much more likely to
engage in ‘real’ offline political
participation such as voting.

Active enablers of digital civic
engagement by youth include
equitable access to technology
and digital skills, civic education,
and existence of civic space for
activism.

Key deterrents to civic
engagement are: lack of trust
in the internet due to high
prevalence of false news and
misinformation, declining trust in
political processes, harassment
and trolling, data breaches, and
digital surveillance.

K E Y TA K E AWAY S & R E C O M M EN D AT I O N S

Account

Appreciate

Appraise

Consider

Consider

for blended
contexts. Digital
engagement is
contiguous with,
complementary
to, and inseparable
from offline
engagement.

youth creation
of varied content:
videos, memes,
artwork and
blogs.

local context
to better
understand the
scale, content and
platforms young
people use.

how digital civic
engagement
can drive youth
participation in
more traditional
forms of civic
engagement.

the risks of digital
civic engagement
by youth.
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Promote and
support civic
education and
development of
digital literacies
and skills.

Introduction

...many of today’s youth
also take to digital
venues ... to claim agency
that may not be afforded
to them in traditional
civic spaces and
reimagine the concept of
‘the political’ writ large.

4

A teenage boy in a Brazilian favela circulates a selfie on social media
that highlights drug-related violence in his community.1 Catalyzed by
the hashtag #BlackLivesMatter, at least 2,800 public protests to date
have demanded attention to police brutality against African Americans.2 A trans teen learns a new, liberating vocabulary to articulate
their identity and finds emotional support through online interactions
with ‘strangers’ — precisely those whom young people are instructed
to avoid online.3 Organized over social media, hundreds of thousands
of young people around the world take to the street in a synchronized
‘climate strike’ to demand government action on climate change.4
Digital civic engagement by youth can look like any of the above; it
can include digital instances of more conventional hallmarks of civic
engagement, such as reading and circulating news, writing emails to
an elected representative or community organization (or interacting
with them on social media), or belonging to a campus or community
group online. Yet, growing up with low-barrier-to-entry digital media
creation and editing tools, many of today’s youth also take to digital
venues to develop their civic identities and express political stances
in creative ways, such as with videos, memes and artwork5 to claim
agency that may not be afforded to them in traditional civic spaces
and reimagine the concept of ‘the political’ writ large.

1
2
3
4
5

Nemer and Freeman, 2015.
Elephrame, 2020.
Dame 2016.
Sengupta 2019.
Jenkins et al 2016.

Aim and approach
As academics and practitioners theorize new ways to understand
and evaluate these kinds of digital civic engagement, this paper aims
to compile evidence and explain available analytical frameworks to
help UNICEF understand this rapidly emerging area of adolescent
engagement.
This analysis presents an overview of relevant research literature
across the topic of digital civic engagement by young people. The
core questions it endeavours to answer are:
1. What do we mean by digital civic engagement by young people?
2. What are the dominant platforms used by young people for digital
civic engagement around the world?
3. What do we know about the nature and consequences of digital
civic engagement by young people?
4. What are key enablers or constraints to digital civic engagement
by young people?
5. What compelling examples are there of digital civic engagement
by young people?
6. What are key considerations for organizations seeking to partner
in digital civic engagement with young people?

Our focus on ‘organic’
digital mobilization of
young people presents an
opportunity for UNICEF
to simultaneously learn
of emerging trends in
digital engagement for
social change...

The paper purposefully focuses on instances of spontaneous civic engagement in which adolescents and young people themselves
seek to participate and look for the tools and means to do so. This
paper does not focus on adolescent and youth engagement cultivated by UNICEF or similar organizations, in which young people are
scaffolded into the activities by adults. The authors note that this is a
somewhat false dichotomy as different types of involvement already
co-exist in this sphere. Our focus on ‘organic’ digital mobilization of
young people presents an opportunity for UNICEF to simultaneously
learn of emerging trends in digital engagement for social change, and
the issues children and young people care about, and to understand
what we as an organization can learn from contemporary civic engagement and social movements as we develop our own priorities for
youth participation. Maintaining a distinction between ‘spontaneous’
and ‘cultivated’ engagement is not sustainable beyond the limits of a
rapid scoping exercise such as this.
This analysis is meant as an introduction to and summary of broad
themes across published academic literature as well as reports from
polling organizations on this topic. It is important to note that this is not
an exhaustive meta-review of all existing research studies on this issue
and largely avoids private sector market research. The paper does not
provide an evaluation or analysis of the effects of young people’s digital
civic participation, nor does it make programmatic recommendations
or report on specific stakeholders’ efforts in this area. In keeping with
UNICEF’s commitment to gender-disaggregated data, gender-specific
data is reported when indicated in the research; when aggregated, the
source publication has presented only gender-aggregate data.

5

S EC T I O N 1

What do we mean by
digital civic engagement
by young people?
...digital media allow
a degree of agency
previously unexperienced...

Today, young people’s civic engagement is inseparable from the digital media landscape, and research suggests that older frames which
view the ‘online’ and ‘offline’ as entirely separate experiences are inaccurate for today’s youth.6 Fundamentally different from broadcast,
print, or cinematic media, today’s digital media afford what have
been called ‘participatory cultures’. In other words, digital media allow a degree of agency previously unexperienced, together with the
ease for an ‘audience’ to author, remix and remake popular culture
themselves. In turn, these new versions can spread across distributed
internet networks in a peer-to-peer flow (as opposed to a centralized
mode of cultural production such as a TV station or newspaper press)
and at great potential scale.7
Our approach in this paper borrows from this understanding of digital
participatory culture while also heeding recent critiques that underscore the persistence of capital, labour, and power imbalances that
surround digital participatory cultures (especially regarding private
sector ownership and control of digital platforms and users’ data).8 It is
a core tenet of this paper that we cannot fully understand the contours
of digital civic engagement by young people without also paying attention to the context of the media ecosystems involved (see section 4).

B OX : D EF I N I T I O N S

Civic engagement is defined by UNICEF as: “individual or collective
actions in which people participate to improve the well-being of communities or society in general”.9 This has traditionally taken the form of actions such as voting, attending community meetings or functions, contacting public officials, attending protests, signing petitions, or writing
articles about one’s community. There is a robust debate as to whether
this suite of activities may be too narrow in terms of what is considered
‘civic engagement’, especially in the digital era and from a youth perspective.10 Others advocate for a focus on the everyday life practices of
‘cultural citizenship’ that range from affective bonding to strategic consumption.11 Still others challenge the voice and participation-oriented
focus of these perspectives and advocate for practices of active and empathetic listening as a necessary component of the civic sphere.12
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Nakamura, 2002; Cohen and Kahne, 2012.
Jenkins, Ford and Green, 2013.
Couldry and Mejias, 2014; Langley and Leyshon, 2016.
Forthcoming UNICEF guidelines
Bennett, 2008.
Burgess et al, 2006.
Couldry, 2009.

Digital civic engagement by youth refers to civic engagement activities specifically done by young people and involving digital media of
some kind. We have, when data is available, focused this analysis primarily on data on individuals under the age of 18 (adolescents, ages
10–18). The definition of ‘youth’ varies across research. Some studies
cited here focus on ‘teens’ (ages 13–17), and others adopt a definition
of ‘youth’ that ranges into young adulthood (for example, ages 15–24).
Specificity about age cohort when discussing digital civic engagement
by youth is important because use patterns and styles of engagement
for different cohorts may vary greatly. Throughout, we summarize research data on any of these subgroupings, indicating ages accordingly.

Digital literacy
is necessary to enact
digital citizenship.

Digital citizenship has been defined as “the ability to participate in
society online”, including an understanding of digital citizens as people who “use technology frequently, […] for political information to
fulfill their civic duty, and who use technology at work for economic
gain”.13 Other definitions emphasize the quality or character of online
participation, including “safe and responsible behavior online … comprising the concepts of responsibility, rights, safety, and security”.14
‘Digital citizenship’ may be thought of as a combination of digital civic
engagement and respectful digital deliberative practices.15
Digital literacy has been defined for youth as “the knowledge, skills
and attitudes that allow children to flourish and thrive in an increasingly global digital world, being both safe and empowered, in ways that
are appropriate to their age and local cultures and contexts.“16 Digital
literacy is necessary to enact digital citizenship. In other words, ‘digital civic engagement’ as explored here is a repertoire of practice that
falls under ‘digital citizenship’ and that assumes and requires ‘digital
literacy’ in order to happen.

F O C U S Q U ES T I O N : W H Y I S D I G I TA L C I V I C EN G AG EM EN T BY
YO U T H I M P O R TA N T ?

Over the last several decades, young peoples’ participation in traditional measures of civic engagement in wealthy democracies, such as voting and political party affiliation (in the case of young adults), has been
steadily declining.17 In the European Union, voting is in overall decline but
this is especially true for young people aged 18 to 24, whose voter turnout is nearly 20 percentage points lower than the voting population as a
whole.18 In the United States, young peoples’ (18–29 years) trust in government institutions declined significantly from 2010 to 2014,19 with only
20 per cent expressing trust in the federal government in 2014 versus
29 per cent in 2010; similar trends applied to the United States Supreme
Court, Congress, the President, the military, and the United Nations. And
while low levels of trust in institutions actually increase partisanship in
older cohorts, they have the opposite effect on young people.20
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13 Mossberger, Tolbert and McNeal, 2007.
14 Jones and Mitchell, 2016.
15 The term ‘digital citizenship’ has come under some scrutiny for a potentially uncritical use of
the term ‘citizen’, possibly ignoring or even reinforcing structures of power that dismiss the civic
contributions, or ignore the contexts and needs, of immigrants, refugees, undocumented people,
and the incarcerated. See Vargas and Jenkins, 2016.
16 Nacimbeni and Vosloo, 2019.
17 Xenos, Vromen and Loader, 2014; Barrett and Pachi, 2019.
18 Fieldhouse, Tranmer and Russell, 2007.
19 Della Volpe, 2014.
20 Shea, 2015.

This is not due to general apathy; rather, research suggests that
young people today approach the concept of citizenship differently
than their predecessors. They are less invested in ‘dutiful’ citizenship
acts, such as voting, favouring instead a “personalized politics of expressive engagement” such as digital networking, self-expression,
protests and volunteerism.21 Research in the United States, United
Kingdom and Australia finds that social media use strengthens the
relationship between these moments of ‘self-actualising’ citizenship
and political engagement — in other words, social media may be the
catalyst for political engagement between the self and the broader
civic sphere.

SNAPSHOT

“Friday used to be ordinary”
In 2018, Ugandan teen Leah
Namugerwa learned of Swedish teen
Greta Thunberg’s Friday school strikes
to protest against her government's
inaction on climate change. Inspired,
Leah went online to learn more
and — aged 14 years old — started
her own version of the global youth
Fridays for Future climate strike in
Kampala in 2019. She told one news
outlet, explaining her exasperation
in terms of a lack of attention to the
problem, “I noticed adults were not
willing to offer leadership and I chose
to volunteer myself.”1 As she picketed,
bewildered adults looked on from the
road; her first significant protest was
blocked by the authorities, but she
continued. In her latest action, she
led a team of youth to clean plastic
from the shores of Lake Victoria,
which she documented to her almost
10,000 Twitter followers. She is now
part of the global Fridays for Future
movement, which has motivated
millions of people around the world to
direct action, demanding attention to
and solutions for climate change. This
is an example of what we know about
peer networks as well as the blended
nature of offline and online spaces (see
section 3 and section 5).
1 Earth Day Network, 2019.
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However, this specific literature22 is heavily concentrated on wealthy
democracies and the narrative of a turn toward a politics of ‘self-actualisation’ may not be the case in other countries. For example,
researchers in Mexico found that a history of extreme disenfranchisement from government, which ranked at the bottom of 18 Latin
American countries in terms of citizens’ satisfaction with democracy,
led to almost 87 per cent of youth saying they would never engage in
political discussions on social media and only 36.4 per cent reporting
that they follow the news.23 In contrast, researchers found that Egyptian youth’s extreme disenfranchisement during Hosni Mubarak’s
authoritarian rule actually fueled the creation of robust, collective,
youth-led alternative civic engagement organizations.24 Clearly, more
global perspective in research is needed to flesh out this narrative.
Nevertheless, young people globally are turning to new, digitally-mediated forms of civic engagement that are more difficult for tools such
as traditional polling to measure and may be less analytically straightforward — for example, acts of ‘participatory politics’ such as youth
creating and circulating photos, memes and videos to their networks.25
A 2018 survey across 14 countries concluded that young people aged
18 to 29 are more likely to participate in political discussions online than
older adults. The same study found that social network site usage —
which skews younger and more educated than non-users — was positively correlated with respondents’ likelihood to take political action
across all the issues studied.26 In addition, instead of engaging in isolated, discrete events or practices, young people are adopting a repertoire
approach to civic engagement that blends an array of digital and ‘real
life’ actions in a cumulative and recursive fashion.27
Civic engagement by adolescents is particularly important because:
1) education in and exposure to civic issues at an early age is foundational to creating future engaged civic actors; and 2) a sense of sociopolitical empowerment is associated with young people’s self-esteem
and well-being.28 There is also a documented direct link between internet use by young people, generally, and civic engagement. Digital
civic engagement by youth is therefore an intriguing area of study for
those interested in civic engagement because it relates to both traditional measures of civic engagement among young people and their
incredibly robust and engaged online practices.
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Bennett, Freelon and Wells, 2010.
Xenos, Vronen and Loader 2014.
Uribe, 2017.
Abdou and Skalli 2017.
Keller, 2012.
Wike and Castillo, 2018.
Middaugh, Clark and Ballard, 2017.
Middaugh, Clark and Ballard, 2017; Metzger et al., 2019.

S EC T I O N 2

What are the dominant
platforms used by young
people for digital civic
engagement around the
world?
While researchers have developed robust conceptual frameworks for
thinking about and evaluating digital civic engagement by youth (see
Box: Two useful analytical frameworks, below), actual figures on usage habits, platforms and tools, demographics of participation, and
content are scarce. This is possibly a function of the fast-moving nature of digital media and their evolution as well as of the in-group/
coded nature of much digital civic exchange among young people. To
our knowledge, no global comparative, quantitative study of specific
digital platform choice and usage by adolescents — or even young
people, generally — exists in academic research. Thus, it is not possible to arrive at definitive global comparative trends for their choice
of platform, or purpose of use, and we caution readers to avoid assuming that patterns of platform use or even tools for access, such as
phones, are in any way similar from context to context (see section 5
and Snapshot: Girls, mobile phones and morals).
There is piecemeal platform-comparative quantitative research on
youth digital tool and platform choice, though it focuses mostly on
wealthy countries. For example, a 2018 report in the US found that
Snapchat and YouTube are the social media that adolescents aged
13 to 17 ‘use the most’.29 Girls are more likely than boys to say Snapchat is the platform they use most often (42 per cent vs 29 per cent),
while boys are more likely to prefer YouTube as their main platform
(39 per cent vs 25 per cent).30 In contrast, adults in the US most often
list Facebook as the social media platform that they have used, and
still use, most often.31 Globally, we know that, as of 2019, adults in
11 emerging economies worldwide (Colombia, India, Jordan, Kenya,
Lebanon, Mexico, Philippines, South Africa, Tunisia, Venezuela and
Vietnam,) are most likely to use Facebook (median 62 per cent) and
WhatsApp (median 42 per cent) as social media or messaging platforms.32 In South Korea, nearly 100 per cent of mobile messaging users use the messaging app KakaoTalk, with Facebook Messenger a
distant second at 26.9 per cent.33 In China, a vast domestic tech sector
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Anderson and Jiang, 2018.
Ibid.
Perrin and Anderson, 2019.
Silver et al., 2019.
Statista, 2019.

is dominated by Sina Weibo, similar to Twitter, but with almost 100
million more users, and WeChat, the country’s most popular messaging app, with one billion active users monthly.34 Though much user-generated political content on Weibo is censored, recent literature
reveals that there is still strong civic engagement on the platform related to significant events.35 However, if the above difference between
adolescents and adults in the US is an indication, adolescent platform
preferences in other countries — such as the youth-oriented surge in
popularity of China’s Douyin (known as TikTok outside China) — may
be quite different as well. The majority of TikTok’s users are young
people: 66 per cent of worldwide users are under 30 years old and in
the US, 60 per cent of monthly active users are 16 to 24 years old.36

...mobile internet access
was restricted/reduced,
and protesters turned
to the messaging app
Bridgefy, which connects
users ... via Bluetooth and
thus does not require an
internet connection.

Rather than rely on any static census of platform choice, which evolves
quickly among young people and is difficult to predict, it may be useful for UNICEF and similar organizations to think about youth platform
choice in terms of ‘affordance’, or the range of options for use made
possible by the platform’s features and design. For example, as early
as 2014 youth protestors in Hong Kong used WhatsApp to quickly
spread the word about demonstrations and police whereabouts; the
app affords easy deletion of message histories and exiting of groups
in case phones are seized and, similar to Telegram, uses encryption
technology for its messages.37 However, as protests intensified, mobile internet access was restricted/reduced, and protesters turned to
the messaging app Bridgefy, which connects users from phone to
phone in a local “mesh network” via Bluetooth and thus does not require an internet connection.38 These strategies were quickly copied
globally, including in protests in India in late 2019.39
While an evaluation of purpose-built cultivated civic engagement
platforms from non-governmental organizations (NGOs) is beyond
the scope of this paper, it is worth noting that several have been
developed to fill specific needs, such as countering misinformation
through verification tools or civic hackathons. One such example is
Amnesty International’s Amnesty Decoders, a “crowd-sourced microtasking” platform that asks volunteers to help analyze media such
as satellite images to determine the locations of missile strikes in Syria, for example. More research is needed to understand the advantages and pitfalls for NGOs in using existing communications tools for
cultivated youth civic engagement versus building them anew. For
example, one researcher found that an NGO working to support youth
in the slums of Nairobi, Kenya, effectively used an array of WhatsApp
groups to remind their constituents to vote and channel feelings of
anger or disenfranchisement into civic action.40
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Chen, 2014.
MediaKix, 2019.
Chen, Law and Purnell, 2014.
Koetsier, 2019.
Purohit, 2019.
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S EC T I O N 3

What do we know about
the nature of digital civic
engagement by young
people?

To date, there have been relatively few studies that aim to quantify
the types and characteristics of young people’s digital civic engagement on a representative scale. This is probably due to a number of
factors: the speed at which the digital landscape evolves, the idiosyncratic nature of digital circulations among youth, and the general difficulty in conducting research with youth both from an institutional
and access perspective. Accordingly, the majority of the research in
this area concentrates on qualitative, single cases of youth-oriented
online groups or movements (several are outlined throughout this
paper). However, we do know several things:
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•

Children around the world use the internet to seek news. A recent
global study examined internet use among 9–17 year olds in 11
countries: Albania, Argentina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, Ghana, Italy, Montenegro, the Philippines, South Africa and Uruguay.41 The
study found that between 43 and 64 per cent of children looked for
news online. Unsurprisingly, this percentage increased in older cohorts amounting to almost 75–80 per cent in some countries (Italy,
Montenegro and Uruguay).

•

Some children discuss political problems with other people online.
The aforementioned global study42 asked children whether they discuss political and social problems with others online and whether
they get involved online in a campaign or a protest. Overall, between 12 and 27 per cent of respondents said they discussed political problems with other people online, varying somewhat between
the countries. In general, about 19 per cent discussed problems, and
about 13 per cent were involved in a campaign or protest. As might
be expected, children become more political and engaged in social
issues and problems as they reach older adolescence (15–17-years
old). These numbers align with a 2012 study of young people aged
15 to 25 in the United States, which found that 16 per cent commented on a news story or blog post about a political campaign, candidate or issue, and 17 per cent forwarded or posted someone else’s
political commentary.43 However, to fully grasp the scope of young
people’s digital civic engagement, we need more studies worldwide
to include questions that recognize the immense variety of interaction possible in the digital space, from commenting, to posting a
video, to even circulating satirical content.

41 Global Kids Online, 2019. While the study was done in 11 countries, Chile data was excluded
from this paper due to challenges of comparability.
42 Global Kids Online, 2019.
43 Cohen and Kahne, 2012.

•

SNAPSHOT

Tiktok, eyelashes, and
human rights
In late 2019, 17-year-old Feroza Aziz,
from New Jersey in the United States
posted a short video to TikTok which
called attention to the incarceration of
Uighur Muslims in China. The video,
in which Aziz spoke directly to the
camera, started, “Hi guys, I’m going
to teach you guys how to get long
lashes.” After a few seconds of using
an eyelash curler, Aziz says, “Use your
phone that you’re using right now to
search up what’s happening in China,
how they’re getting concentration
camps, throwing innocent Muslims
in there.” The video received almost
500,000 likes on the platform before
TikTok temporarily suspended her
account, ostensibly for using an image
of Osama Bin Laden in a previous
post to call attention to negative
stereotypes around Muslims in the
US. Aziz’s tactic, of visual and auditory
dissociation (she never once stops
curling her lashes as she talks, so any
censor who may be scanning visually
without audio would never know
her true message) was a low-tech
way of “hacking” the platform to
evade state surveillance and supports
what we know about young peoples’
demonstrated affinity networking,
also when seeking news online.1

1 For more information, see Zhong, 2019.
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There is some evidence that digital civic engagement by youth
may be more equitable than traditional forms of civic engagement
but this may only be in contexts of widespread digital access. One
study of young people aged 16 to 29 in Australia, the US, and UK
found that social media use may be “softening patterns of political inequality” regarding the long-standing observation that higher
socioeconomic status is correlated with higher political engagement.44 Additionally, the aforementioned 2012 US study found
that engagement in participatory politics was generally equitably
distributed across different racial and ethnic groups — a sharp contrast to traditional activities such as voting.45 As a point of contrast,
while researchers in Mexico found a clear connection between online and offline political participation among wealthy college students in Mexico City who had near universal internet access, the
picture across the country was quite different: only 28.5 per cent of
Mexican youth are able to connect to digital platforms from their
homes, and only 69.5 per cent possess competency in internet use.46
The Global Kids Online study found that, among the 11 countries
studied, the differences between boys and girls were negligible,
though this study did not include children who did not have access
to the internet. One study in Indonesia found that young Muslim
women are joining groups on social media, particularly Instagram,
for community and expression as an alternative public sphere,
especially since it may not be acceptable for them to engage in
the public “street politics” of young men.47 While these findings,
taken together, suggest that online digital civic engagement may
be more equitable for young people than traditional engagement,
we must note that the picture may be very different in countries
where equitable access is not guaranteed — for example, where
girls have difficulty accessing the internet due to social norms and
where any social and civic engagement of girls is actively discouraged (see Snapshot: Girls, mobile phones and morals). The results
also do not take into account the extent to which the civic space of
a country is open and empowering for young people.

•

Digital civic engagement by young people is positively correlated to
offline youth political participation. In contrast to the assumption
that youth online ‘clicktivism’ is irrelevant to ‘real’ offline political
participation, research finds that youth who engage in digital participatory politics are much more likely to engage in institutional
politics such as voting.48 For example, one study of youth aged
from 12 to 17 in five East Asian cities found a positive correlation
between internet use and participation in civic acts such as campus activities and community service.49 Another study found that
social media use among young people aged 16 to 29 in the US,
UK and Australia was positively related to offline political engagement.50 In the US, young people aged 15 to 25 who engaged in at
least one act of participatory politics were almost twice as likely to
report voting in 2010 as those who did not.51

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

Xenos, Vromen and Loader, 2014.
Cohen and Kahne, 2012.
Rocha et al 2017.
Yue, Nekmat and Beta, 2019.
Cohen and Kahne, 2012.
Lin et al., 2010.
Xenos, Vronen and Loader, 2014.
Cohen and Kahne, 2012.

•

Online youth participation, even when not explicitly political in
nature is correlated to higher political engagement, online and off.
Youth digital participation in peer-centred, interest-driven spaces
— where young people bond over shared non-political interests
such as fandom spaces and other ‘affinity networks’,52 — is directly correlated to higher political engagement, online and off.53 A
Swedish study of youth aged 13 to 17 found that involvement in
creating user-generated content such as described above was a
strong predictor of political participation.54 Researchers believe
this is due to heavy peer and near-peer engagement. An example of these ostensibly non-political peer-oriented interest-driven
spaces evolving into political engagement is the fan activist group
the ‘Harry Potter Alliance’. Originally born out of fandom, this
group activates members around instrumentalist goals for policy
changes on immigration, climate change and education.55 However, networks that are purely friendship-driven (meaning those that
usually engage only people that youth already know from immediate life contexts) are not conducive to civic engagement.56

•

Humour, memes, satire and other acts of engaging with or remixing popular culture are important tactics in the repertoire of digital civic engagement by youth. One study of over 1,000 youth-generated creative artifacts in response to the 2016 US presidential
election found that youth rely heavily on ‘distributed creativity’, or
online creative practices in participatory spaces to claim agency
with regard to the political process, provide peers with social support (or distraction), and reimagine the concept of ‘the political’
writ large — an example of participatory politics.57 Young people
in the Japanese youth movement SEALD (Students Emergency
Action for Liberal Democracy), established out of a response to
the Fukushima nuclear disaster, adopted hip-hop cadences in their
protest chants in front of the National Diet — protests which gathered between 30,000 and 120,000 people. They captured these
chants on video which were then remixed and uploaded to YouTube, challenging notions that this generation of Japanese youth is
an apathetic ‘Loss Generation’.58 These can be important moments
of claiming of ‘voice’. (See Box: Two useful analytical frameworks.)

SNAPSHOT

National Coming-Out-of-theShadows Week
In 2011, the National Coming Out
of the Shadows Week was a youthorganized social media campaign in
which undocumented young people
in the United States took to platforms
like YouTube to post video testimonials
about their lives and experiences.
Known as DREAMers, in reference
to a legislative act that would give
residency status to undocumented
people who entered the US as minors,
these youth translated their online
experiences into on-the-ground civic
action, organizing the DREAMing
Out Loud! symposium in 2011, taking
part in direct action by entering
an office of the Immigration and
Customs Enforcement Agency and
being handcuffed, founding an
organization called DreamActivist.
org, among many other actions. These
youth changed the discourse around
undocumented people in the US which
resulted in real policy change: in 2012,
President Obama announced that his
administration would stop deporting
young undocumented students who
met certain criteria, and the DACA
programme (‘deferred action for
childhood arrivals) was instituted,
allowing undocumented people who
immigrated to the US under the age
of 16, and who do not have a criminal
record, to apply for ‘deferred removal’
from the country. This example aligns
with what we know about ‘selfactualising’ activism, taking it a step
further and effecting instrumental
change (see Box: Two useful analytical
frameworks).1

1 For more detail, see Jenkins et al., 2016.
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F O C U S Q U ES T I O N : I S L I K I N G A P O S T, C I R C U L AT I N G A M EM E,
O R C H A N G I N G O N E’ S P R O F I L E P I C T U R E I N S ER V I C E O F A C AU S E
R E A L LY A N I N S TA N C E O F C I V I C EN G AG EM EN T ?

It is tempting to dismiss some digital participatory acts as ‘clicktivism’, a pejorative term for casual, throwaway digital ‘activism’. In response, researchers have recently developed robust frameworks and
vocabularies to evaluate youth digital participatory endeavours (see
Box: Two useful analytical frameworks for details). Changing one’s
Facebook profile picture to support a cause, for example, is quite different to voting, attending a protest, or volunteering in one’s community. However, rather than dismiss the first as a meaningless symbolic
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Kahne, Lee and Feezell, 2013.
Kligler and Literat, 2018.
Joo, 2018.

act, it is more useful to understand these moments of youth digital
civic participation on an interrelated spectrum with other acts, and as
part of a process.

In fact, using voice as
an act of expression
can be thought of as
a first step toward
instrumental civics.
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These symbolic digital participatory acts can be thought of as moments of claiming or expressing ‘voice’, whereas others are more
geared toward achieving a particular kind of ‘instrumental’ change,
such as passing a law.59 Though it may be easy to regard acts of voice
as trivial and disconnected from instrumental ends, in fact, for youth,
these acts may be especially important moments of digital civic
engagement.60 Youth by definition have a more restrictive institutional presence in their lives than adults, be it formal schooling or family
structure or sets of laws or restrictions that expire upon majority —
a state that has been described as “marked by being institutionally
positioned in subordinate roles.”61 Thus, acts of voice are crucial for
young people in articulating their position with respect to civic institutions. In fact, using voice as an act of expression can be thought of
as a first step toward instrumental civics.62

59 Zuckerman, 2014.
60 Cho, 2018.
61 Kligler and Literat, 2018.
62 Zuckerman, 2014.

S EC T I O N 4

What are key enablers or
constraints to digital civic
engagement by young
people?
While many things can determine whether and to what extent young
people are engaging in civic issues online, key enablers of such activities are: equitable access to technology, civic education and open
civic space.
Equitable access to technology and digital skills: Digital civic engagement presupposes access to and ability to use digital technologies.
However, previous UNICEF studies have found that the availability of
broadband network coverage, ownership of digital devices and the
ability to access and benefit from the internet are important factors
which can determine youth engagement online.63 Physical barriers
brought about by poor infrastructure, geographical location or cost
of connectivity, technological barriers brought about by access only
to low functionality mobile devices, and social barriers such as the
global digital gender gap64 must be overcome to ensure that adolescents and youth have opportunities for digital engagement.
Alongside equitable access are the requisite digital literacy and skills
required to safely and meaningfully engage online (and increasingly, offline). A recent UNICEF study outlined that “digital literacy goes
beyond technical know-how. It refers to the knowledge, skills and attitudes that allow children and adolescents to be both safe and empowered in an increasingly digital world. This encompasses their play,
participation, socializing and learning through digital technologies …
[and varies] according to children’s age, local culture and context.”65
Other studies have shown that the more time children and adolescents
spend engaging in a range of activities online, the higher the level of
skills they acquire, which enables them to engage in a broad array of
creative and participatory activities.66 However, they also encounter
more risks, such as harassment and trolling, discussed below.
Civic education: Formal civic education in schools is an important step
in creating awareness of children’s rights as citizens and of the possibilities for action in the civic space. The 2016 International Civic and
Citizenship Education Study, which surveyed 94,000 children aged 13.5
years and above shows similar trends in the 24 countries involved.67
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Two-thirds of students in the study reported learning a moderate to
large extent about how to protect the environment through civics-oriented education, and half reported similar levels of learning about international political issues through civic education in school. These
higher levels of civic learning were consistently positively associated
with students’ interest in political and social issues.68

SNAPSHOT

Girls, mobile phones
and morals
In a global study of girls’ mobile
phone use, researchers found that
boys around the world are almost
1.5 times as likely to own a mobile
phone than girls (excluding the United
States, where 99 per cent of girls own
their own mobile phone). Boys are
also more likely to own a smartphone
than girls, and they are more likely
to use phones to send text messages,
play games, watch videos, use mobile
banking, do homework, and use the
dictionary with them.1 Intense social
pressures circulate around girls’ use
of mobile phones, often including
strict moral judgments. For example,
‘Grace’, a 15-year-old girl from Malawi
whose parents prohibit her from
using a mobile phone, recounted to
researchers that she has heard that
girls get pregnant because of mobile
phones, contract sexually transmitted
infections because of them, or use
mobile phones for prostitution.
Nevertheless, the same study found
that girls navigate these beliefs and
other barriers to access — such as cost
— through a variety of ways, including
borrowing. This complex gendered
cultural landscape around mobile
phone use challenges the findings
that digital participation may be a
more equitable avenue of opportunity
and urges context specificity as well
as gender disaggregation of data in
further research (see section 5).
1 Vodafone Foundation and GirlEffect, 2018.
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Digital technologies play a growing role in civic education. A recent
global study found that “children value technology as a way to research the issues their communities face, to be informed about events
and issues, to gather data, to share views and experiences with others …”.69 This, and other phenomena that have come about in the digital age, such as misinformation online or ‘fake news’ are giving rise
to corresponding updates to the skills transferred in civic education.
The same 2018 review of US civic education showed that 40 out of
42 states provided additional courses such as news media literacy as
part of civic education.70
Civic space for activism: Accessible and inclusive civic space is vital
for adolescents and youth to feel able to take part in social movements
for change. However, the well documented phenomenon of shrinking
civic space sees increasing threats and restrictions to civic freedoms,
including internationally guaranteed freedoms to facilitate participation in democratic processes.71 In 2019, Freedom House declared the
13th consecutive year of decline in global freedoms through reduced
civil liberties72 and the 2018 State of Civil Society Report identifies 109
countries with closed, repressed or obstructed civic space through
monitoring and detention of journalists and activists, censorship, protest disruptions or prevention, harassment, intimidation and legislative restrictions.73
At the same time, digital technology plays an active role in creating
civic space for youth. The use of social media for civic engagement
has been referred to as “a game-changer for youth” by enabling them
to “bypass adult structures and speak to the masses”.74 While youth
engagement in political activism is often siloed to youth initiatives —
poster competitions, separate platforms and so on — digital media
have afforded more weight to youth opinions in broader social movements. However, the potential for digital technology to simultaneously impinge on civic freedoms must also be considered (see Data and
surveillance below).
While the very existence of digital technologies is a key enabler of
youth civic engagement, the same technologies and platforms may
be significant deterrents or barriers to civic engagement.
Lack of trust: One of the potential barriers to digital civic engagement
is lack of trust (among/by young people) — both trust in digital platforms and the internet in general as an open, transparent and neutral
conduit for expression and trust in (digitalised) political processes. According to the CIGI-Ipsos 2019 survey of internet security and trust, social media companies were one of the leading sources of user distrust
68
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70
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73
74
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‘Thin’ acts of voice, are
often targeted by critical
observers of youth
digital cultures as being
ineffectual; however, ...
they may actually be
quite important for
digital civic engagement
when viewed as part of a
broader repertoire...

in the internet, second only to cybercriminals.75 This mistrust in social
media expands to the lack of trust in the news media; Madden, Lenhart and Fontaine (2017) found that teens and young adults across the
United States had low levels of trust in information found on social
media and needed to use different strategies to verify and clarify stories they cared about. On average only about 50 per cent of children
from the Global Kids Online study (2019) find it easy to verify if the
information they encounter online is true; this could be due to the low
level of digital skills, but also to the fact that it is becoming increasingly difficult to detect true from false, fake from real, information from
misinformation. Likewise, the US ‘Youth and Participatory Politics’
study found a significant need for assisting youth in their ability to
verify information on social media.76
Harassment and trolling: The same tools that digital activists use to
express themselves can be used against them to silence, intimidate
and distort their message. Bullying, harassment and trolling against
young activists online does not happen only by their peers. Youth
activists are often victims of harassment by adults or bots created by
adults. Many teen climate activists are subjected to this harassment
that can sometimes amount to racist comments and death threats
(Johnson, 2019). If teens want their message to be heard by adults,
not only by their peers, they are more likely to use platforms designed
primarily for adult users (for example, Twitter) that do not systematically censor trolling and abusive or hate speech. A report in 2018 by
Amnesty International found that Twitter can be a particularly toxic
place for female politicians, journalists, activists, bloggers, writers,
comedians or ordinary users in the US and UK.77 In addition to restrictions on mobile phone ownership and cultural norms, female activists
are disproportionally attacked online — or ‘trolled’ — with sexualized
threats, purportedly intended to intimidate and prevent women activists from speaking out online.78
Data and surveillance: Finally, through every act of expression online,
indelible traces of information about a person are generated, which
can be used, analysed, stored and sold by unintended parties.79 This
is particularly problematic when such data are collected from a child
or an adolescent, as their digital footprint follows them into adulthood
even though their attitudes, preferences and identity may change
over time. Private companies regularly collect data from children, often in violation of existing laws and regulation. In 2019 TikTok was
fined USD 5.7 million by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) over the
illegal collection of data from children under the age of 13; data was
collected without parental consent which was against the US Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act rules.80
In addition to the threat of misuse of children’s data by the private
sector, governments also interfere with children’s right to freedom
of expression by closely monitoring their online activities and building their own profile of the child’s civic engagement. Freedom House
has noted similar restrictions of digital rights impacting freedom of
expression, including increased surveillance and legal prosecution of
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internet behaviour.81 Indeed, it is noted that smartphones and computers form part of the infrastructure with which governments and
third parties attempt to limit political participation.82 This evidence
of surveillance and associated uncertainty of freedom of expression
online is leading many activists — including children and youth — to
seek alternative digital platforms such as Crabgrass, Diaspora or even
the dark web.

In some instances, the
internet itself, in providing
space for expression, is
considered to present an
unacceptable challenge to
government authority.

In some instances, the internet itself, in providing space for expression, is considered to present an unacceptable challenge to government authority. An intentional disruption of internet or electronic
communications by governments (or an internet shutdown) aims to
silence voices of specific populations or within certain locations, and
to prevent online protests from spilling into the streets. Access Now
documented 196 cases of internet shutdowns in 2018.83

B OX : T W O U S EF U L A N A LY T I C A L F R A M E W O R K S

Because much of today’s digital civic engagement by youth looks very
different from traditional forms of civic engagement, we require new
ways of thinking about this concept — including measuring and evaluating it. In addition to potentially ignoring or missing youth civic activity without the correct tools and vocabulary to understand it, there
is also the potential of overemphasizing certain examples, spaces and
cases as emblematic of an entire population. Indeed, work on ‘participatory cultures’ and ‘participatory politics’ has been critiqued for being
too optimistic in its zeal to highlight exemplary ‘new’ cases of digital
civic participation by young people.84 How do we think about the shape
and quality of digital civic engagement by youth in a systematic way?
Building a vocabulary: aims, actors, contexts and intensities
It can sometimes be difficult to describe and conceptualize digital civic engagement by youth. This framework can act as a starting point,
giving us useful terms to discuss and potentially evaluate instances
of digital civic engagement by youth. It involves four axes, each with
different dimensions:85
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•

Aims, or the purpose or goal of an instance of digital participation,
can be understood as either individualist or collectivist; for claiming
of voice or for actual instrumentalist change in the world; and process-focused (in which the experience of participation itself is a goal)
or product-focused, such as lobbying for a new piece of legislation.

•

Actors refers to the people involved in participation, and its dimensions include individual versus collective, and homogenous
versus diverse.

•

Contexts refers to the setting of participation, virtual or real-world,
and can be evaluated as either institutional or informal and bottom-up versus top-down.
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•

Intensities refers to the quality and scope of participation, and can
be executory (young people carry out the directives of others) or
structural (young people are involved in the design of the project
or initiative), and minimalist, characterized by less youth involvement and a greater imbalance of power, versus maximalist, or
high youth involvement and a more egalitarian involving of youth
participants at all levels.

It is important to note that these dimensions are spectra and any particular instance of digital civic engagement by youth may exist in multiple spaces on these spectra.

‘Thin’ acts of voice, are
often targeted by critical
observers of youth
digital cultures as being
ineffectual; however, ...
they may actually be
quite important for
digital civic engagement
when viewed as part of a
broader repertoire...

An analytical tool: voice/instrumental and thick/thin
Some participatory acts are geared toward claiming or expressing
‘voice’, such as posting on social media or wearing a badge in public,
and some are more geared towards effecting a particular kind of instrumental change goal such as passing a law or persuading a person
or institution.86 Additionally, these acts can be understood across a
second simultaneous axis, as being either ’thick’ or ‘thin’: “[this] refers to what’s asked of you as a participant in a civic act: do we need
your feet or your head? In thin forms of engagement, your job is simply to show up … In thick engagement, your job is to figure out what
needs to be done.”87 ‘Thin’ acts of voice, are often targeted by critical
observers of youth digital cultures as being ineffectual;88 however, as
outlined above, research shows they may actually be quite important
for digital civic engagement when viewed as part of a broader repertoire and also over time as being moments of evolution in a young
person’s civic engagement.

VO I C E

THIN

THICK

I N S T R U M EN TA L

Figure 1: Axes of participatory civics, adapted from New Media, New Civics? (Zuckerman, 2014).
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S EC T I O N 5

What compelling
examples are there of
digital civic engagement
by young people?
The examples shown in Snapshots throughout the text are intended
to show the speed, range, spheres, effectiveness and self-affirming
power of digital engagement for young people. The positivity and fluidity of their engagement can translate into new contexts and situations — local, national, international. In Friday used to be ordinary, we
highlight the reach of digital platforms to galvanize young people's
activism and participation, facilitating the extension and localisation
of activist movements into different contexts and at different levels.
In National Coming-Out-of-the-Shadows Week, we see the inspirational and self-actualising potential of digital civic engagement to create positive and affirming spaces for young people as individuals to
engage in direct action for change.
We also show examples of how adolescents and young people start
to navigate the political and social norms which shape their digital
civic engagement. In Tiktok, eyelashes and human rights, we show
some young people’s nuanced understanding of digital media and
their ability to use it in creative — and contentious — ways to send a
message. Finally, in Girls, mobile phones and morals, we highlight the
complex social contexts to be navigated by adolescents and young
people to be able to participate in the spaces created by ubiquitous
digital media. These snapshots are by no means exhaustive but serve
as a glimpse of the myriad and multifaceted relationships young people are developing with digital media for civic engagement.
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S EC T I O N 6

What are key
considerations for those
seeking to partner in
digital civic engagement
with young people?
Based on our review of the research literature in this field, we propose
that policymakers, organizations working with children and youth, or
anyone else interested in trying to understand digital civic engagement by youth and create more opportunities to engage youth this
way, adhere to the following precepts:

Any policy initiative
that aims to address or
incorporate digital civic
engagement by youth
should view digital
modes of engagement
as contiguous with,
complementary to, and
inseparable from offline
engagement. For today’s
youth, this is a false
dichotomy.

Take into account blended contexts. Any policy initiative that aims
to address or incorporate digital civic engagement by youth should
view digital modes of engagement as contiguous with, complementary to, and inseparable from offline engagement. For today’s youth,
this is a false dichotomy. In 2014, as the #BlackLivesMatter movement
emerged, popular social network Tumblr was referred to as a “kind
of a gateway drug for activism”, referring to its role in connecting
people who feel strongly about race or LGBTQIA rights and who then
stay engaged in that issue area on or offline.89 One useful way to think
about this relationship is to consider digital interventions as part of a
broad repertoire of civic engagement practices, in which even minor
moments of claiming voice may lead to more instrumental action.
Understand the primacy of affinity networks. The literature strongly
concludes that digital social interaction by youth that is not explicitly political in nature, but that coheres around a set of youth interests (such as fan-based alliances mentioned above or other forms
of popular culture), is a strong predictor of civic engagement. It is
useful to remember that youth find inspiration to act in the world via
their peers, and that a vibrant digital exchange around seemingly
non-political issues can be a direct gateway to participation in civic
life more generally.
Appreciate youth creation of varied content. The key difference between digital civic engagement by youth today and older forms of action is the availability of digital technology that provides a low-barrier-to-entry canvas for youth to create content that is potentially vastly
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scalable. For young people today, creating and sharing content — especially humorous content — is an inherent part of how they communicate. Engagement endeavours by organizations could be better
framed by learning from youth-led modes of creation and sharing.
Stay appraised of local specificity. While the technology and platforms youth use may appear similar across the globe, we cannot assume that the same platforms are used in the same ways or at the
same scale in different regions. Furthermore, careful attention should
be paid to global variations in terms of gender and civic space when
planning engagement efforts in order to prevent those efforts from replicating existing power dynamics.
Promote and support civic education and development of digital literacies and skills. As our analysis has shown, just because children
and young people use the internet daily they are not necessarily engaging in civic activities online. Lack of digital skills and literacies, including critical thinking and ability to use digital platforms for creative
impression, can prevent young people from participating. Likewise,
their participation can also be hindered by the lack of a civic education that promotes engagement in community life and fosters the
desire among young people to make a difference in their environment
through political or non-political processes. It is important therefore
to invest in fostering the development of these skills, including the
development of different forms of media expression.

The passion and activism
displayed by youth in
digital civic engagement
activities could be
channeled into supporting
youth participation in
more traditional forms
of civic engagement,
such as voting or joining
community organizations.
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Consider how digital civic engagement by youth can drive youth participation in more traditional forms of civic engagement. The passion
and activism displayed by youth in digital civic engagement activities
could be channeled into supporting youth participation in more traditional forms of civic engagement, such as voting or joining community organizations. We do not recommend thinking of these different
practices as oppositional. Rather, as in the case with a youth-oriented
NGO in Nairobi that used WhatsApp groups to encourage voting, we
encourage organizations to make informed connections between digital and traditional civic practices.90
Consider the risks of digital civic engagement by youth. As in offline
civic engagement, youth civic participation takes place in both child
and adult spaces online. This means children and young people are
exposed to online harassment, surveillance, data capture and misinformation — in some cases, disproportionately so. Where organizations seek to support ‘organic’ youth digital civic participation, or to
facilitate more intentional digital mobilization of young people, potential exposure to harm must be taken into account.

90 Mjwara, 2018.

Conclusion

Though the current research outlines broad characteristics in digital
civic engagement of young people, there are still many unanswered
questions, specifically with regard to young people who do not live
in wealthy democracies. These gaps range from questions about understanding the platforms young people use to the nature and impact
of their engagement. Those agencies and organizations that wish to
support youth civic participation will not only need to understand how
youth chooses to engage in a given context but also to what extent
the prevailing political, social, economic or environmental situation of
a country spurs them into action or deters them from participating. In
other words, in order to support children and young people to participate in civic life through online engagement, we need to understand
what they care about and what motivates them to speak out. In turn,
we need to better understand whether current support to youth civic
engagement — digital, blended, or offline — properly reflects these
motivations. Finally, we cannot choose to support young people in
their quest for online political or civic expression, without paying attention to the context of the digital media ecosystem, including the
opportunities and risks involved.
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